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Skylar Fletcher is a proud Harris Academy Bulldog! She has everything sheâ€™s ever wanted: a

perfect boyfriend, great friends, and her dream college waiting for her in the fall. But nothing lasts

forever. Skylar's world shatters when her mom decides it's time to move and drags Skylar, kicking

and screaming, into Bobcat territory.At Delmont High School, home of the Bobcats, Skylar has no

friends and is often bullied. To make matters worse, her home life sucks thanks to all-star

quarterback Caleb Morgan, nephew of her mom's live-in boyfriend.At first, Skylar and Caleb want

nothing to do with one another. But they soon discover they're not that different after all--and each is

harboring a secret attraction to the other. But can a Bulldog and a Bobcat ever really be more than

friends? And are Skylar and Caleb willing to risk everything to find out? Rival Love is a debut young

adult contemporary romance from Natalie Decker.
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I recommend this book to anyone who loves a good read. This book is a page-turner and it is sure

to keep you occupied and entertained.



I couldn't put this book down. please tell me there will be a second part to this story. I want to know

how this unfolds for Caleb and Sky.

5 starsI really liked how skylark was really realistic and stubborn and so was Caleb and how they

were so cute together!

One if the best romantic books I have read in along time. I love how she falls for the quarterback...all

cute!!!

This book drew me into their world, I felt their pain, I felt their passion, but most of all I felt like I

couldn't sleep till I knew how it ended. Ever had an non obtainable crush. Someone way of your

league. Well here's a perfect example of how nothing is out of reach. Rival or not love conquers all.

I liked this book because it was funny and sarcastic and just a feel good read. However, the end

pissed me off because it's such a cliff hanger it's not even funny. It ended so abruptly I'm praying

the author makes a sequel or there's going to be several angry readers on their hands! It's way too

good of a story to just leave open like that!!!

I loved this book until the end. Seriously? The ending was so abrupt is basically smacked me in the

face. You can't end a book like this without a sequel. UGH!!! I stayed up all day reading this and

now I'm mad.

We are The Unofficial Addiction Book Fan Club, to know more about this book, go to the post in our

website:http://theunofficialaddictionbookfanclub.blogspot.com/2014/08/blog-tour-rival-love-by-natalie

-decker.htmlIf you are interested, you can visit our

website:http://theunofficialaddictionbookfanclub.blogspot.comThe Unofficial Addiction Book Fan

Club's Review:Rate: 3,5 starsReview:Rival Love truly captivated me after reading the synopsis. It

promised a lot of love-hate moments and that in a YA story can come out as a really sweet and

lovely story.I had a great time reading the story through Skylar's point of view. She's a teenager who

has been transferred to another school thanks to her mother falling in love with a man and deciding

to go live with him. This wouldn't be a problem, if Skylar's new school wouldn't be the rival of her old

school.The story started great. I found myself reading all about Skylar's fears and why she was



complaining so much. The tension in the air was almost palpable and it goes to another level, when

Caleb appear's in the story giving another meaning to living with your enemy.Their relationship

started out of hate, but you can see how it changes with time and how their pranks that started out

as a mean to get the best of the other, turns out into something that they share. They relationship

was an important factor to make this story captivating. It was clear that there was a tension: first

hate, then something else. And the reader is just on the edge of the chair, wanting to know if these

two would see past their school's team.I only had a few troubles with the story nearly when it came

to the end. There were scenes that made no sense to me as a reader. At least, my reader feelings

were a little bit hurt. Some of the actions came manly from Caleb and that I found myself with urges

like wanting to punch Caleb in the face, wanting to scream at him to do something and again

wanting to punch him for not trusting the right person. If you read the book, you'd know what I'm

talking about.These lead me to find myself with the very end of the story and not wanting to believe

it was the end (I tried a couple of times to see if the iPad had gone mad and maybe delete pages or

something like that). Leading me in a glass case full of emotions, because my iPad did not hate me

and didn't delete any pages. It was the simply end. My little reader heart couldn't take this ending

knowing this would be just a standalone. So for me, it was kind of a disappointing ending.Despite

this, Rival Love has a lot of rivalry that makes the reader have a great time while reading Skylar's

story. She completely changes and matures and I think it's a good YA story that I recommend to

those readers who like a romance story with a lot of team rivalry and pranks.
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